Individual Equipment Checklist
Essential Personal Weekend Camping Equipment
(The individual Scout needs to pack his own gear. Your Mom can help but she’s not coming with you!)
 Daypack or Backpack
Need something to put everything in. You may have to carry it for up to a mile.
 Sleeping Bag/Extra Blanket
Go warmer – You can kick it off if you get warm but can’t put it on if you don’t have it with you!
 Sleep Pad or 5’x7’Tarp
Tents have thin floors – Helps keep the chill off and adds a little shield from that rock you missed.
 Hat/Stocking Cap
Better to have and not need it than wish you did. Helps keep warmer at night.
 Extra Set of Clothes/Socks
You don’t 5 pairs of socks, pants & shirts for a weekend. Change socks before you crawl in at night.
 Class A & C Uniforms
You need to look like a Scout when you’re doing scout stuff!
 Personal First Aid Kit (see below) Yes, the troop carries a bigger one, but you need to get in the habit of “Being Prepared”
 Work/Winter Gloves
Better to have and not need it than wish you did. Leather works best for work gloves and last longer.
 Boots/Camp Shoes
Wear boots hiking & working, change to lighter shoes for resting. If they get wet, you have options.
 Toiletries (Unscented)
Unscented to keep the critters from eating them. Brush your teeth, it makes the food taste better.
 Small Sewing Kit
Be prepared. If it starts to fall apart sew it up.
 Flashlight/Extra Batteries
Can’t flip on the light switch like home. Small that fits in your pocket works best or use a head lamp
 Pocket Knife
Have your Totin’Chit. You don’t need a folding butcher knife, just something to whittle with.
 Insect Repellent (Non-aerosol) Mosquitos, no see ums and biting flies are never invited, but they can really make bug you.
 Compass/Area Map
Yes, we know where we are but shouldn’t you? Great to practice with and it my save your life
 Personal Plate/Bowl Kit
Got to eat and hot food burns the hands not to mention the mess it makes.
 Fork, Spoon, Knife
Borrow a spare from Mom or get one of the eating kits from the camp store.
 Unbreakable Mug
You may not drink coffee, but soup, hot chocolate & even cold drinks will make this item important
 Sweatshirt w/Hood
A hoody with a water-proof jack is more versatile. Another better to have than wish you did item.
 Jacket/Coat(Fall/Spring/Winter) It gets cold without a good warm jacket especially in the morning
 Boy Scout Handbook/Pen
You never want to miss an opportunity for a sign-off. And you might even take time to read it!!
 Sunscreen
The sun can burn you in any season.
 Raingear/Poncho
Combine with your hoody and you’ll be warm and dry to around 35°. And it keeps you dry in the rain
 Canteen/Water Bottle
We’re not always by a water fountain. You need to carry it with you.

Optional Personal Weekend Camping Equipment
 Swim Trunks/Towel
 Sunglasses
 Lip Balm
 Folding Camp Chair
 Camera /Extra batteries
 Hiking Stick/Scout Stave
 Inflatable Sleep Pad
 Pillow
 6’-10’ Duct Tape
 50’ Parachute Cord
 Game/Book (No Electronics)
 Multi-Purpose Tool

Swimming or Showering is a lot more fun with them. No skinny dipping in Scouting!
Cheaper works, you aren’t making a fashion statement, just keeping the sun out of your eyes
Chapped lips hurt. Prevent it and it doesn’t weight much. Could be a good fire-starter too!
Sit on what you bring. Don’t bring one- sit on what God provided or a log.
You may be able to remember it but pictures are a lot easier to share with others – less writing!
Lots of uses and it even helps a lot while hiking.
Some of the comforts of home. Doesn’t take up a lot of room in the tent & keeps you dry in the rain.
Nothing big, but may be softer than stuffing extra clothes in your t-shirt or jacket.
Duct tape has too many uses to count especially on a campout. Wrap around your Nalgene Bottle.
Clothes line, tie off a tent, canoe or build a useful camp gadget with lashings
A deck of cards or a good book helps pass the time during a rain storm or just chilling out.
So many uses, but you need a Totin’ Chit for it too!

Minimum Personal First Aid Equipment
 Adhesive Bandages
 Gauze Pads
 Adhesive Tape
 Butterfly Bandages

 Protective Gloves
 Poison Ivy Lotion
 Sunburn cream
 Antibacterial Soap

 Moleskin
 Needle/Thread
 Small Scissors
 Safety Pins

 CPR Mouth Shield
 Tweezers
 Pencil and Paper
 Burn Ointment

Optional Personal First Aid Equipment
 Roller Bandages

 Triangular Bandages

 Elastic Bandages

 Emergency Money

Essential Personal Summer Camp Personal Equipment
 Int./Ext. Frame Pack
 4-5 Sets of Clothes/Socks
 Toiletries (Unscented)
 Sunscreen/Sunglasses
 Boy Scout Book/Pencil
 Shower Shoes/Tongs

 Canteen/Water Bottle
 Fire Starter/Matches
 Swim Trunks/Towel
 Unbreakable Spoon
 Class A & C Uniforms
 Insect Repellent

 Hat
 Personal First Aid Kit
 Emergency Candles
 Unbreakable Mug
 Pocket Knife
 Mosquito Netting

 Area Map & Compass
 Flashlight/Ex. Batteries
 Raingear/Poncho
 Sweatshirt w/Hood
 Emergency Whistle
 Work/Winter Gloves

Optional Personal Summer Camp Personal Equipment
 Paper/Pen/Envelopes
 Merit Badge Booklets
 Camera/Extra Batteries
 Hiking Stick/Scout Stave
NOTE: Put your name on your personal equipment.

 Lip Balm
 Binoculars

 Pillow
 Folding Camp Chair

